The ONE BOOK ONE COLLEGE’s 2nd SCAVENGER HUNT!

Do you like solving puzzles? And Science Fiction? Do you like to read?

Well, you can do all three with the ONE BOOK ONE COLLEGE’s second SCAVENGER HUNT! In this event, LAVC students, faculty, and/or staff answer written clues about the book then go find the clues’ corresponding physical treasures on campus.

Here’s how the SCAVENGER HUNT! works:

1) Read LAVC’s One Book, One College book, *The Left Hand of Darkness* by Ursula K. LeGuin (the library has copies to borrow).

2) Gather at the Student Center Plaza (outside of the Cafeteria) on **MONDAY, November 5, 2018 at 1:00 PM** to receive an answer sheet and the first written clue.

3) Answer each written clue using information that you read in the *Left Hand of Darkness* book*. Then go to the corresponding college department or LAVC office to collect the physical treasure for that clue.

4) There are 6 total written clues that need to be solved with your brain power and 6 total physical clue treasures to be found somewhere on campus.

5) The first two teams** to submit the 6 correct written clues and the 6 correct physical treasures will receive prizes—gift cards to the LAVC Bookstore—graciously donated by LAVC’s Phi Theta Kappa Honors Society! 1st Place $25 gift card; and 2nd Place $10 gift card.

The SCAVENGER HUNT! will take place on **MONDAY, November 5 at 1:00 PM**. It will start and finish at the Student Center Plaza (outside of the Cafeteria). Refreshments will be served at the SCAVENGER HUNT! table!

*Sample Clue: WRITTEN CLUE: What planet does the story take place on?  
WRITTEN CLUE ANSWER: *The planet of Winter*  
PHYSICAL TREASURE CLUE: If the book’s hero, Genly Ai, wanted to learn more about Winter’s climate and temperatures on campus, which College Department would he visit? Go to that Department’s office to retrieve a description of Winter’s climate. PHYSICAL TREASURE ANSWER: Go to LAVC’s Earth Sciences—Geography Department in the Allied Health Services Center Bldg. (across from the South Gym) and pick up a description of the climate on Winter.

**Teams can consist of 1-3 people formed in advance or on the day of the SCAVENGER HUNT! All participants must be LAVC students, faculty, and/or staff.

This event is wheelchair accessible. Individuals needing sign language interpreters, assisted listening devices, large print, Braille materials or any other accommodations should contact Michelle Lewis at lewismv@lavc.edu by 10/22/18.

Questions? Please contact the organizer, LAVC Adjunct Professor, Alicia Bien: bienar@lavc.edu